Prostatic adenocarcinomas spread very slowly, although bone metastasis is common if the cancer is untreated. Prostatic adenocarcinoma with rectal invasion is extremely rare because of the rectoprostatic fascia (Denonvilliers' fascia) between the prostate and anterior rectal wall \[[@b1-jptm-2019-03-25]-[@b5-jptm-2019-03-25]\]. Because of its rarity, prostatic adenocarcinoma with rectal invasion can be misdiagnosed as rectal adenocarcinoma on colonoscopic biopsy specimens. Here, we report a rare case of a patient with prostatic adenocarcinoma that was initially diagnosed from biopsy of a rectal polyp.

CASE REPORT
===========

A 69-year-old Korean man presented with dull anal pain and voiding discomfort for several days in July 2018. His past medical history included diabetes mellitus treated with standard medications for several years. He showed no signs on the urinary system examination including digital rectal examination, prostate specific antigen (PSA) test and urinalysis a year ago, and he was relatively healthy until recently. Furthermore, he was relatively healthy, until recently. His recent tumor marker test results revealed the PSA level was within the normal limit at 3.25 ng/mL (normal range, 0.04 to 4.0 ng/mL), and his carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) level was significantly elevated at 18.26 ng/mL (normal range, 0 to 3 ng/mL). A computed tomography scan revealed an abnormally enhancing mass in his entire prostate that extended into the anterior wall of the distal rectum and the urinary bladder, and multiple lymphadenopathy was also observed ([Fig. 1A](#f1-jptm-2019-03-25){ref-type="fig"}). Because the possibility of rectal adenocarcinoma with prostatic invasion could not be excluded, the patient underwent colonoscopy to distinguish between prostate cancer and rectal cancer. Colonoscopy revealed a protuberant, 1.5-cm-sized, sessile polyp that was located 1.5 cm above the anal verge ([Fig. 1B](#f1-jptm-2019-03-25){ref-type="fig"}). A microscopic examination of the rectal biopsy specimen revealed a glandular architecture with prominent nucleoli that infiltrated the rectal mucosa and submucosa ([Fig. 2](#f2-jptm-2019-03-25){ref-type="fig"}). However, no evidence of intraepithelial neoplasia was found in the rectal mucosa. Immunohistochemical staining demonstrated alpha-methylacyl-CoA-racemase (P504s) positivity, PSA weak positivity, and caudalrelated homeobox 2 (CDX-2) negativity ([Fig. 3](#f3-jptm-2019-03-25){ref-type="fig"}). The tumor cells were consistent with a prostatic origin; thus, the final diagnosis of the rectal polyp was prostatic adenocarcinoma (Gleason score 4 + 4). After diagnosis of prostatic adenocarcinoma, the patient refused all procedures and treatment and was transferred to another hospital. Ethical approval was exempted for this case report by the Institutional Review Board of Kyungpook National University Medical Center, and the need for informed consent was waived through the de-identification of all the patient's personal information (No. KNUCH 2019-01-034).

DISCUSSION
==========

Prostate cancer is a major contributor to cancer-related mortality and morbidity, despite its slow progression \[[@b6-jptm-2019-03-25]\]. Prostate cancer commonly metastasizes to the bones and lymph nodes, but metastases to the digestive tract are relatively rare \[[@b2-jptm-2019-03-25]\]. In addition, prostate cancer frequently directly infiltrates into the bladder and ureters but rarely invades the rectum due to Denonvilliers' fascia, a membranous barrier at the lowest part of the rectovesical pouch that separates the prostate and urinary bladder from the rectum and inhibits posterior spread of prostatic adenocarcinoma. Three potential routes have been proposed for invasion of prostate cancer into the rectal wall: (1) direct invasion through Denonvilliers' fascia; (2) lymphatic metastasis into the rectum; and (3) iatrogenic spread of cancer cells that seed into peri-rectal or rectal tissue along a needle biopsy tract \[[@b2-jptm-2019-03-25],[@b7-jptm-2019-03-25]\]. Our patient had no history of needle biopsy of the prostate. Unfortunately, prostate cancer with rectal invasion is occasionally confused with a primary rectal cancer with prostatic invasion because of their similar radiologic appearance, clinical presentation, and morphologic features \[[@b2-jptm-2019-03-25],[@b5-jptm-2019-03-25]\]. Notably, it might be difficult to differentiate prostatic adenocarcinoma from rectal adenocarcinoma in small rectal biopsy specimens \[[@b5-jptm-2019-03-25],[@b8-jptm-2019-03-25]\]. Tang et al. \[[@b2-jptm-2019-03-25]\] reported 9,504 patients, nine of whom had prostatic adenocarcinoma involving the rectal wall and were clinically and pathologically misdiagnosed with rectal adenocarcinoma. This risk of misdiagnosis could result in inappropriate treatment strategies and lead to adverse consequences for the patient. Although PSA level might help distinguish these two entities, PSA is not expressed in all patients with prostatic adenocarcinoma \[[@b7-jptm-2019-03-25],[@b9-jptm-2019-03-25]\]. In our case, the PSA level was within normal limits, whereas the CEA level was significantly elevated, and the possibility of rectal adenocarcinoma could not be excluded.

Because several cases of extracolonic cancer have presented as colorectal polyps, consideration of a wide range of differential diagnoses is warranted \[[@b10-jptm-2019-03-25]\]. Delicate histologic differences between prostate and rectal cancers could facilitate accurate diagnoses. In the present case, the tumor consisted of small- or medium-sized glands with cribriform proliferation, and the cancer cells showed mild nuclear enlargement with prominent nucleoli. Unlike prostatic adenocarcinoma, the histologic features that favor rectal adenocarcinoma include tall columnar cells with basally located nuclei, 'dirty' necrosis, villous architecture, and stromal reaction. Furthermore, the immunohistochemistry of specific markers for these two entities helps confirm tumor origin. PSA and P504s are highly sensitive and specific commonly-used positive markers for prostatic adenocarcinoma \[[@b2-jptm-2019-03-25],[@b11-jptm-2019-03-25],[@b12-jptm-2019-03-25]\]. However, PSA and P504s are not always expressed in prostatic adenocarcinoma, and they show variable expression levels depending on tumor differentiation \[[@b13-jptm-2019-03-25]\]. Moreover, our patient showed weak PSA positivity but strong P504s positivity. In contrast, rectal adenocarcinoma commonly shows CDX-2 and CEA positivity but PSA and P504s negativity. Notably, some cases with androgen-independent prostatic adenocarcinoma displaying CDX-2 positivity have been reported \[[@b14-jptm-2019-03-25]\], demonstrating one of the potentially dangerous pitfalls for differentiating rectal adenocarcinoma \[[@b2-jptm-2019-03-25]\]. Conventionally, prostatic adenocarcinoma with rectal invasion represents an advanced stage and has a poor prognosis \[[@b5-jptm-2019-03-25]\]. In particular, rectal invasion is frequently a sign of more widespread systemic disease, which highlights the importance of a timely and accurate diagnosis. Above all, misdiagnosis as rectal adenocarcinoma can lead to inappropriate resection, such as abdominoperineal excision and anterior resection of the rectum.

In summary, we described a case of prostatic adenocarcinoma that presented with rectal symptoms and was initially diagnosed in a rectal polyp on colonoscopy. The patient had no previous medical history of prostatic adenocarcinoma, and his PSA level was within normal limits. Based on our experience, this rare finding might help clinicians and pathologists avoid misdiagnoses when faced with such cases in colorectal practice.
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![(A) Abdominopelvic computed tomography scan reveals an abnormally enhancing mass in the prostate gland that invaded the urinary bladder, both seminal vesicles, and the anterior wall of the distal rectum. (B) Representative image of the colonoscopy shows a sessile rectal mass about 1.5 cm from the anal verge.](jptm-2019-03-25f1){#f1-jptm-2019-03-25}

![(A) Representative image of hematoxylin and eosin staining of the rectal biopsy specimen. (B) Tumor cells had prominent nucleoli.](jptm-2019-03-25f2){#f2-jptm-2019-03-25}

![(A) Immunohistochemical staining for alpha-methylacyl-CoA-racemase positivity shows strong cytoplasmic expression in tumor cells but not in the normal rectal crypt. (B) Immunohistochemical staining for prostate specific antigen shows weak expression in tumor cells but no expression in normal cells. (C) Immunohistochemical staining for caudal-related homeobox 2 shows strong nuclear expression in the normal rectal crypt but not in tumor cells.](jptm-2019-03-25f3){#f3-jptm-2019-03-25}
